Coach/Staff Risk Management Workflow

Step One
After an admin initiates the Risk Management process for your profile, you will receive an email with
instructions to login to Demosphere to begin the Risk Management and training process.
●
●

If you already have a Demosphere account/login: An email with a direct link to login to Demosphere
where you will see a dialog pop-up to connect directly to Player’s Health.
If you have not yet setup your Demosphere login credentials: An email with a link to setup your
Demosphere Password first, which, upon setup will log you into Demosphere where you will see a
dialog pop-up to connect directly to Player’s Health.

Step Two
Once you login to your Demosphere account, you will see a pop-up dialogue to complete the Risk
Management process in the Player’s Health system. If you do not want to begin the Risk Management process
immediately, you may click “remind me later” and this message will appear each time you login, until you have
started the process in the Player’s Health system.
NOTE: If you get interrupted or have network issues during the “begin process” step, and are no
longer able to access the pop-up dialog, please logout, clear your browser’s cache, and log back in.
This should resolve the issue.
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If you don’t get the pop up, or if you click “Remind Me Later”, you can access the Player’s Health login by
navigating to the “My Account” section on the dashboard, and then the “Risk Mgmt” tab:

Step Three
Clicking on Begin Process will automatically direct you to the Player’s Health system using your Demosphere
login credentials. You will need to first authorize Player’s Health:
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Step Four
You will then be asked to Upload a Photo in Player’s Health. This photo is not shared with Demosphere and is
only stored in Player’s Health.

You will then be guided through the required Risk Management steps, based on your association’s
workflow. Some examples include a COVID Return to Play Waiver, a completed Safesport training,
concussion training and a background check application.

Step Five - Waivers/Disclosures
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Step Six - Background Check (if applicable)
User will be prompted to complete a background screen if they are new to the association or have a previous
background screen that has expired (comparative to their association-specific guidelines). They will be
prompted through a series of forms to read and consent to compliant with a standard background screening
process. The application requires submission of full legal name, address, date of birth, and social security
number. The background screen cannot be completed without this required information.
The following represents a series of screenshots illustrating the various forms required to complete a
background screen:
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Step Seven - Training (if applicable)
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Step Eight - SafeSport Training Specifics
When you click to take the SafeSport training, it will bring you to the following screen. This is to notify you that
the email for your account in Demosphere must match the email for your account in SafeSport. If it does not,
the easiest way to fix this is to change the email associated with your SafeSport account.
If you have already done your training for the year of 2020 simply input your Safe Sports Certificate completion
code.
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If you still need to complete your training for this year, hit proceed, a new browser window will open that takes
you to SafeSport. You will then be prompted to Add Membership. This should auto-fill to US Soccer.

Click ‘Save’.
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It may then prompt you to register new. If you have not taken SafeSport training previously, please create an
account and complete the training.
If you have an existing account, click the ‘Sign In’ button at the top right corner of the screen.

Sign in with your existing SafeSport account.

As long as you haven’t been logged out/timed out of Player’s Health, which happens automatically, then it will
report that you have completed SafeSport back to Player’s Health and your SafeSport box will go away. There
is nothing in SafeSport that prompts you to know this has been done – you should see the box disappear in
Player’s Health. NOTE: please allow 24 hours for SafeSport completion to display in Player’s Health.
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Once you complete all of your Association’s required steps within the Player’s Health system, the Demosphere
system will be automatically updated with:
●
●

Your Player’s Health ID that will notate if you have completed your requirements in Player’s Health.
A Risk Management status that will be returned as either “Approved” or “Not Approved”.

The Player’s Health ID and the Status are visible to Admins within the Demosphere system and only staff
members with an “approved” status are available for official rosters and pass/ID printing.
Note: If you need to log back into the system to resume your RM requirements please do so at this link.
Your background check can take anywhere from one to seven or more business days. Your risk status
will not show approved until your BC is processed.
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